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I. Introduction

For our CHAMMP project, we.proposedto developa new multi-layerocean model, based
on the hydrodynamicFSU Indian Ocean model Jenson, (1991). The new model will include
prognostictemperatm'eand salinity and _II be coded for massively _el machines. Other
specific objectives for the proposedresearchwere:

• incorporatea oceanic mixedlayerot_top of the isopycnaldeep layers.

• implementpositive definitescheme for advection (e.g., Arakawaand Hsu, 1990) ;

• determineeffects of islands onlarge s_:aleflow;

• investigate lateralboundaryconditionsforboundarylayer currents.

The mixed layer model is proposed to be of a bulk type with prognostic equations for
temperatureand salinity, similar to, but more general, than the model used by McCrearyand
Kundu, 1989• Development of parallelcode will be done in cooperationwith other CHAMMP _
participants,mainly the ocean modellinggroupatLANL.

The mainobjective is model development,while the applicationis to determinethe influence and
parameterizafionof narrowflows along continentsand throughchains of small islands on the
largescale oceamc circulation.Test runs with artificialwind stressand heat flux wiU be used to
determine model stability,performanceand optimizationfor the new model configuration.Tests

" will include western boundarycurrents,coastal upwellingand eq_m_orialdynamics.
--

During the first6 months of the project(Aug 1- Dec 31, 1992), a 1.5 layerreducedgravity
model (that is a single moving layerover an infinitely deep ocean at rest)was implemented and
tested on the CM-200 at LANL. A simple box model with prognostictemperatureand salinity
was beingdeveloped and used to test variousnumericalschemes asdescribedin last yearsreport.

2. Accomplishments since January 1, 1993
E

Our most importantobjective for 1993 was to include irregulargeometry in the new
thermodynamicversion of the model. This goal hasessentially been completedin 1993. The code
make use of c-compilerdirectivesand consists of manymodules (61 subroutinesand 33 include
files to date) that makeglobal changeseasy and the compiled code more efficient. In additionto
prognostic temperatureand salinity,the model is preparedforany numberof othertracers.

The first investigations of boundary layer flow along a coast has been done, Since the
horizontalresolution in _s is so coarse thatthe boundarycurrentis not resolved, it hasbeen
arguedwhether the usual no-slip BC is appropiate.Some investigatorsimpiy that a free slip
condition is (at least numerically) more consistent. In the experiment a low-latitude western
boundarycurrentcrosses the equatorand cause instabilitywaves (Fig. 1). We found that in order
to get the same separationlatitude using a coarse grid, 0.5° by 0.5°, as in the case where the
boundarylayer was well resolved (0.1o by 0.1°), we needed to increasethe transferof vorticity
from the boundaryto the flow. Traditionallythis is done by increasing the lateral friction,i.e.
widening the boundarylayer.However,it also decreasesthe amplitudeof the instabilitywaves in
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the interior. As an alternative,we simply in_ thevorticitytransferalongthe boundaryusing
a 'superdrag' formulation.It _saccomplishedusing a mirrorpoint with a value equal to Z times
the value for tangentialflow c_,lponent neartheboundary.For no slip Z==I,while free slip Z=0.
For 'super drag',we simply we Z < -1. These model results will be presented at the Fifth
Symposium on Global Chang,_Studies in Nashville, Tennesee, January 1994 at a special
CHAMMPsession.

30 32 34 36 38

Fig1.Westernboundaryc.urrentforcedbydiscontinuityinpotentialenergyat
9°S. Model resolutionis 0.1°. Vectorsfor currentslargerthan 15 cm/s
are truncated.

Results fromCM-200/CM-5 model of the IndianOceanwerepublished(Jensen,1993). A
21 yearrunwith a 3.5 layerCRAYversion of the model, forcedby seasonalclimatologicalwind
stress,showedthattheratioof semi-annualtransportsto annualtransportsalongtheequatorwas 2
or larger.However,the ratioof semi-annualto annualzonalwind stress is about0.5. TheCM-200
version of the model (with one active layer, 1/3° by 1/3° resolution) was used to demonstratethat
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equatorial Kelvin and Rossbywaves may combineto a standingmode with largeamplitudewhen
theperiodof the forcing,1',the internalgravitywave speed,c, andthe width,L, of the oceanbasin
is relatedthrough

T = 413mc,m = 1,2,3,..

C.aneand Moore, (1981) had found this relation analytically for a linear model of a
rectangular_plane ocean, but speculatedthat the effect would be unlikelyto be of importancein
anocean with irregularcoastlines, realisticwind forcingand strongnon-lineareffects. Ourstudy
demonstmt_ that the remnant equatorial basin mode does exist in the IndianOcean. Further
detailsarcs given in the enclosed reprint.

At the CHAMMPmeeting in Monterey,the first testnms of the model with prognostic
temperatureand salinity in an irregulargeometrywas shown.The colorplate (Fig. 2) showsa test
runfrom this model (one active layer, 1/3° resolution).The initial temperaturedecreases linearly
polewardfrom 29°C at the equator as shown in the bottompanel. The initial upperlayer depth
also decreases from the equator, so the upperlayerhas a constantmass to be consistentwiththe
reduced gravity model assumption.Associated with the meridional temperaturegradientis an
unbalancedpressuregradient,whichwill force currentsuntil a geostrophic balanceis established.
In Fig.2 (top pm_l) the upper layer depth anomalies are due to equatorial waves and coastal
Kelvin waves, the lattermoving counter-clockwisearoundislands (southernhemisphere). Note
that the temperaturefield is little affectedby the currentsgeneratedby these waves. The main
point using a model with materiallayeris to avoidverticaldiffusion associated with these waves.
Testrunswith 9 moving layer_for other cases were done in orderto assurethat model internal
waves hadupwardphasepropagationanddownwardphase propagationas observed.

3. Plans for 1994

One of our most importantobjectives for 1994 is to improvethe mixed layer physics.
Tommy Jensen has been invited to visit the InternationalResearch Centre for Computational
Hydrodynamics(ICCH), Demcark, for several monthsto workjointly with other researcherson
numericalmethods to include turbulentmixing in stratifiedocean flows. The visit will be funded
by ICCH. The main advantage is thatworkon testing mixed layerrepresentationsand associated
physical processes in stratifiedflow (e.g., entrainment,convection, TKE, thermoclineerosion),
which is partof the proposedworkfor the DOE,can be done in cooperationwith researcherswho
workon similarproblemsfor 3-D coastal ocean models. They havealso worked extensively with
alternative finite difference schemes for advection-diffusionin ocean models. The visit is an
opportunityto get new ideas and get more experiencein these areasof the proposedwork.

We anticipate thatthe first versionsof a 2.5 layerglobal model will be ready in 1994. The
land maskwill be the same as usedby the CSU AGCM, usually5° by4° resolutionin Ionandlat,
but the actual grid resolution for the interiorocean will be 1° by 1° or finer.The model will he
initialized using the Levitus dataset for T and S, and drivenby fluxes of heat, precipitationand
wind stress fromhistory tapes fromthe CSU GCM.

Finally,workon a moreefficientimplementationof the thermodynamiccode onthe CM-5
at LANL will continue.
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